SPECIALISING IN QUALITY ESTATE ITEMS

AUCTION GREYTOWN

SATURDAY 24 FEBRUARY – 11AM
Goods include items from the estate of the
late Avis Farmer of Main St Greytown
plus paintings from local artist Frank Dell.
Many vintage collectables including old advertising, fishing
gear, militaria, musical jugs, old tools, collectable china,
boxes & shelves of estate items suitable for Trade Me and
Facebook sellers, Antique & colonial furniture, lamps, mirrors,
pictures plus a good line up of old Statuary
from a historic Wairarapa garden
ABSENTEE BIDS ACCEPTED IF YOU CAN’T ATTEND THIS INTERESTING SALE
Viewing from 9am morning of the sale and
from Friday the 23rd of February, 10am until 4.30pm

………
“THE ODDFELLOWS HALL”
11 HASTWELL ST, GREYTOWN
Buyer’s premium 15 percent plus GST on the premium only
View photos and catalogue online www.wakefieldauctions.co.nz
Enquiries email Greytown.auction@gmail.com
Phone Steve on 027 4422 502

……….

BUYERS CONDITIONS OF SALE PLEASE READ
These conditions apply to onsite bidders and absentee bidders also
THE HIGHEST BIDDER is to be the purchaser. Should any dispute arise as to the
bidding, the auctioneer has the right to declare the purchaser or, if both parties are in
agreement, the lot in dispute, is to be immediately put up for sale again at the
earliest convenience.
NO PERSON shall advance a lesser bid than a sum to be nominated by the
auctioneer and no bid shall be retracted.
RESERVES If an item does not reach its reserve it will be sold subject to the highest
bidder with the consent of the seller and if not sold it will be offered to the under
bidder or put up for sale again on the open market.
ON THE FALL OF THE HAMMER all lots shall be at the risk of the purchaser who shall
pay for & remove within the time frame stated by the auctioneer. If for any reason the
purchaser fails to complete his purchase as aforesaid, the auctioneer reserves the
right to resell the lot & any net increase in price shall be the property of the vendor.
THE PURCHASER SHALL be called upon to make up any loss or deficiency of any
such resale together with all expenses attached to such a sale.
ALL LOTS ARE SOLD AS SHOWN & with all faults, imperfections & errors. The
auctioneer act as a agent, they have the full discretion to refuse any bidding or to
withdraw any lots for sale, without in either case giving any reason, neither they nor
the vendor are responsible for errors of description or for authenticity of any lot or
fault or defect in it, and do not give any warranty whatsoever.
THE LOTS ARE AT THE BUYERS RISK from the fall of the hammer & are to be taken
away at the buyer’s expense, in default of which the auctioneer will not hold
themselves responsible, if the same are lost, stolen, damaged or otherwise
destroyed, they will be left at the sole risk of the purchaser. If the lots are not cleared
or paid for, they may then be sold immediately either publicly or by private treaty,
without any notice been given to the defaulter.

BUYER’S PREMIUM the buyer shall pay to Wakefield Auctions Greytown 15% on the
hammer price plus G.S.T. at the standard rate on the premium only. This may
differ on some items in an auction such as motor vehicles & heavy machinery and
shall be noted in the catalogue or by the auctioneer.
If anybody is unsure of the above conditions please enquire at the auctioneer’s office
Wakefield Auctions Greytown

ABSENTEE BID FORM
Please read conditions of sale before bidding

_______________________________________________
*** $10.00 MINIMUM ON ALL ABSENTEE BIDS ***
Please bid on my behalf on the following lot(s) up to, but not exceeding, the amount(s) listed below. By signing
this form, I agree to all Bidder Terms and Conditions and all Absentee Bidder Terms and Conditions listed in
this catalogue or in the Auction Rooms.
Please round your bid up to the nearest $5.
Lot
Number

Item Description

Price limit

Buyer’s premium is 15% plus GST on the premium only
Name

______________________________________ Buyers Number ___________________

Mobile

_______________________________

Address

_______________________________________________________________________

Email Address _______________________________________________________________________

I do agree to make payment and arrangement for my goods to be uplifted on the completion of the auction
Signature ________________________________________________________ Date _________________

Absentee Bids submitted in person should be received no later than 30 minutes prior to the start of the auction. We may be unable
to properly handle your bid after that time.
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Lot
No.
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9

10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
31

Description of Lot
Estate lot of white serving dishes plates and
casserole dishes
Estate lot of white serving dishes casserole dishes
and ramekin’s
Box of large colourful platters plus serving dishes
Estate Box lot including medical instrument
teapots and other kitchenalia including
breadboards
Estate lot of white part dinner service and serving
dishes
Box of assorted glassware including Sherry glasses
and long tall parfait glasses
Estate Box lot of goblets glasses sugar bowls and
other serving glassware
Box of assorted wood ware art deco serving trays
Chinese porcelain teapots and other assorted
estate items
Estate lot of wine and beer glasses + other
glassware
Box of vintage lamp shade blue and white dinner
plates + white side plates and other assorted white
dinner service
Estate box containing marble bedside lamp white
cups and saucers and assorted vintage plates
Box of old vintage cast iron and assorted vintage
decorative tins
Oregon extension ladder aluminium step ladder
and a Hoover polishing machine 3 items
4 Cotton tartan cushions
Metal jerry can
4 drawer miniatures collectors chest
8 drawer miniature collectors chest
Portable travel safe with key
Estate shelf lot of assorted China model car and
various ornaments
Shelf lot of interesting ornaments vases and
Victorian soup tureen
Estate lot of wine glasses whisky and sherry
glasses plus other glassware
Estate shelf lot of red wine goblets vintage china
and metal shoe lasts
Estate shelf lot crystal bowls assorted red glass
goblets and vases and a tray lot of miniature
porcelain pieces
Several pieces of estate vintage china
Shelf lot of assorted kitchen pieces including
teapots milk jugs ornaments and carnival glass
12 oyster plates
Shelf lot of assorted teapots tea cups milk jugs and
serving trays
Estate shelf lot Noel dinner set in box cuckoo clock
Queen Anne Scotch whisky ashtray and one other
flower vase
6 White china milk jugs + 2 matching gravy boats
Embroidered porcelain pillow bed doll
A box of vintage smoking memorabilia including
tins cigarette cases and pipes and pipe rack

Lot
No.
32
33
34
35
36
37
38
39
40
41
42
43
44
45
46
47
48
49
50
51
52
53
54
55
56
57
58
59
60
61
62
63
64
65

Description of Lot
Box of vintage estate china Crown Devon Sylvac
and Continental figurines plus other items
1950s Farfisa piano accordion calendar marketed
by HMV New Zealand limited Wakefield Street
Wellington
Vintage style male hat model
Vintage kitchenalia 1 Edmonds custard powder tin
1 Bell tea tin
1960s S a n y o portable black and white TV AM FM
radio digital alarm clock with original owners
manual
French art deco table lamp two squirrels mounted
on marble base with centre circular light
1960s his masters voice radio advertising on an
oval glass sign
Similar to the above
1930 s metal industrial looking art deco chiming
clock
A pair of railways carriage glass ceiling lamps
Red glass from a railway signal lamp
Two die cast metal trucks plus two tinplate toy
Cars one windup
3 Die cast metal toys including 1960s Ford Anglia
1940 Ford V8 Coupe and a London taxi plus one
beach buggy
Art nouveau disassembled leadlight lamp
Cardboard advertising British Industries fair 1949
May the 2nd to the 13th London and Birmingham
Vintage soft drink crate fruity products with 21
bottles many unopened
1940s cardboard advertising the hat of perfection
Wellesley
Three sad irons one with cast iron base
Vintage advertising Claremont real Milanese
Vintage cardboard advertising the Oxford annuals
for boys and girls depicting picture of horse with
Rider
Vintage hat advertising cream
Toshiba portable colour television circa 1960 s
with original handbook
Mid-century teak world mantle clock showing 4
different times Paris Seattle Montreal Shurdington
Portable TV radio and cassette player JVC
Vintage Sunbeam mixer with glass bowls and other
attachments
Large vintage Ipana toothpaste box with original
graphics
Glass battery case
3 sad irons 1 with cast iron base
Cardboard advertising cloves of Distinction Moss
Brothers & Co Ltd of Covent Garden
Cardboard whisky advertising spotlight on Queen
Anne rare Scotch whisky
Kirkpatrick’s coffee and baking powder cardboard
advertising sign
4 1970s orange metal kitchen containers
Stylex suit box with graphics circa 1940
1920 s oak framed big tree spirit mirror
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Lot
No.
66
67
68
69
70
71
72
73
74
75
76
77
78
79
80
81
82
83
84
85
86
87
88
89
90
91
92
93
94
95
96

Description of Lot
Kale Benzene petrol box NZ other wooden
advertising box
La Maison Moderne cardboard advertising sign
good graphics
Shelf lot of estate items Chrome metal fireside set
to vintage tins art deco ashtray on stand statue of
Dutch boy and a crock
Estate shelf lot vintage scales 50s glassware deco
tray ornaments and other assorted items
Estate shelf lot vintage glassware musical gin
decanter statues playing cards vintage ruler and
other assorted items
Estate items shell clock vintage scales depression
glass bowl plates shells and other assorted items
Estate shelf lot depression glass vintage food mixer
dainty cups saucers and plates early glassware
statues and mirrors
Shelf lot of estate items including art deco sugar
and tea pot cups saucers old bicycle repair
puncture tin other ornaments
Estate items including old drinks tray tins
glassware and basket
Colonial Kauri style bookcase with T&G backing
and 6 shelves
Grimwades old Devonport embossed jug + 2 other
items
A German musical Tankard depicting dog and cat
characters
Crown Devon musical Tankard the Irish jaunting
car
Crown Devon musical Tankard John Peel
Burleigh Ware jug a romantic couple being married
by The Blacksmith of Gretna green + 2 other pieces
of Victorian China and a glass compote
Crown Devon musical Tankard Widdicombe fair
Crown Devon musical Tankard on Ilkla Moor Baht
‘At
Musical Tankard plays For He’s a Jolly Good
Fellow
Crown Devon musical Tankard John Peel
Mounted cast figure plated of Remus and the Wolf
from the story of Romulus and Remus
A German figurine of a naked girl seated stroking a
deer
Royal Doulton figure the Jester HN 2016
Royal Doulton figurine the potter HN 1493
Martin Boyd Australian pottery five pieces 4
ramekins and one hand painted scenic plate
German Rosenthal 1984 Christmas
commemorative plate
Two pieces of blue 70s Art Glass
Royal Doulton Dickens ware plate Mr. Squeers
Royal Doulton Dickens ware charger Tony Weller
Royal Bayreuth vase highland cattle scene plus 3
other Royal Bayreuth pieces
Royal Doulton bowl Hamlet
Royal Doulton bowl English country cottages

Lot
No.
97
98
99

100
101
102
103
104
105
106
107

107a

107b
107c
107d
107e
107f
107g

107h
107i
107j

108
109
110
111
112
113
114
115
116
117
118
119
120

Description of Lot
Royal Doulton plate under the Greenwood tree
Pair of continental pastoral figurines boy playing
flute and girl sitting on tree branch
Gobel Victorian lady figurine + a Villeroy and Boch
figurine of a modern black lady
Royal Doulton twin handled art deco bonbon dish
plus two German lady figurines one holding dove
and the other sitting on a barrel naked
4 pieces of commemorative ware 1940 Centennial
exhibition one depicting the picture of Captain
Cook 6th of October 1769 + one cup and saucer
Dunedin exhibition 1925 to 1926
Royal Doulton bowl Ophelia
Royal Doulton Oval dish Arabian nights
Royal Doulton plate Dickens ware Fagin
Crown Devon musical box Widdicombe fair old
Uncle Tom Cobley and all
Lidded porcelain box by New Hall pottery Mr
Bumble Oliver Twist
Royal Doulton lidded box hunting scene
Copeland Spode 57 piece dinner service Rosebud
chintz
Royal Doulton oblong plate Dickens ware the Fat
Boy
Royal Doulton jug Dickens ware Poor Jo
Royal Doulton Dickens ware plate Mr. Micawber
Chinese Famille Rose ginger jar
Pair of Chinese vases on Rosewood basis and a
blue cloisonné bowl with gilt overlay
Limoges urn type vase red with gilt and floral
decoration
Ebony and Ivory elephant book ends
Pair of Indonesian Warriors hardwood figures
Oriental lacquered boxes
Copeland lidded box hunting scene the last draw
Lidded box Kirkham pottery the New inn
Royal Doulton jug sugar bowl and 4 pieces of
assorted blue and white delft Ware
A pair of Mary Gregory style vases
A pair of green Cloisonné vases on rosewood
bases
Two windup musical merry go rounds
A pair of Booths real old Willow coffee canisters
and saucers
Booths real old Willow Cup saucer and plate
Shelley floral vase pyramid shape and a twin
handle Empire ware vase
Estate China assorted vintage plates including
Grimwades Doulton Wedgwood and other assorted
plates 8 pieces
Estate items silver plated tray with 16 miniature
ornaments on including Victorian and Chinese and
art deco pieces
Royal Doulton stoneware golfing Tankard
10 pieces of Estate nursery rhyme China including
Jack and Jill Little Red Riding Hood capture of
Gulliver Crabtree Cottage and others
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Lot
No.
121
122
123
124
125
127
128

129
126
130
131
132
133
134
135
136
137
138
139
140
141
142
143
144
145
146
147
148
149
150
151
152

Description of Lot
Box set of silver plated dessert forks + 2 cast
ornaments Knight on horseback the 1 other a gold
prospector
Retro Art Glass blue bowl
5 embossed Wedgwood Queens ware plates plus
one pink and 1 embossed Crown Derby bird plate
Estate China coronation of King Edward V111
coronation Cup Ainsley floral jug Ainsley pin tray
3 Dickens ware Grimwades trays and a miniature
souvenir cheese dish 8 pieces
9 pieces of gold and fruit patterned Ainsley China
Mixed lot Royal Doulton Cardinal Wolseley bowl
Royal Doulton golfing scene bowl May 1937
coronation of King George V1 and Queen Elizabeth
and a stoneware jug 4 pieces
Decorative cake plate on stand + 22 pieces of
Victoria dinner service
Three triple porcelain cake stands
Crown Lynn Corinthian style vase
Silver Plate four pieces two trays milk jug cream
jug and sugar bowl
To cut Crystal bowls
Silver plated tea and coffee pot

Silver plated twin handle tray on claw feet
Estate Silver Plate milk jug vase two pierced trays
and a selection of forks and spoons 5 items
Silver plated teapot sugar bowl and coffee pot +
silver plated serving handled dish
Oak Edwardian twin handled tray with gallery
Two silver plated serving dishes with handles on
lids
Steiff teddy bear in well-loved condition
19th century German porcelain doll fully dressed
with extra clothing sold as AF condition

Cane dolls bassinet
Royal Albert 4 Trios and 1 cake plate English Rose
Pattern
Wedgwood blue Jasperware cake plate and two
other pieces
Mahogany display cabinet sliding doors on cabriole
legs
3 silver plated items including a teapot coffee pot
and sugar bowl
Two large silver plated teapots
Estate EPNS pieces including teapot coffee pot
sugar bowl 2 napkin rings and toast rack
6 pewter tankards and glass serving bowl with
silver plated Rim
Glazed mirror back display cabinet 4 glass shelves
with drawer at bottom on cabriole legs
1950s three legged x 3 Chrome stools with grey
vinyl seats
1940s barometer with Fahrenheit gauge
Art deco oak barometer
Edwardian silver plated inkstand twin bottle on
bulbous feet

Lot
No.
153
154
155
156
157
158
159
160
161
162
163
164
165
166
167
168
169
170
171
172
173
174
175
176
177
178
179
180
181
182
183
184
185

Description of Lot
Magnifying glass and letter opener with glass
handles
Nazi replica dagger with twisted handle grip
Nazi officer’s replica dagger with ornate
decoration on sheath
Nazi officer’s replica dagger with eagle on sheath

5 pieces of painted Limoges round panels from a
broken Chandelier
WW2 Romanian helmet similar to a German
soldiers helmet
Ford security officers hat from the Sea View plant
Wellington
Victorian metal dog ornament drinking from a
brass bowl + 1 other metal figure with 4 dogs
WW11 New Zealand Army helmet Medical Corps

Steam brass standard test gauge in original case
made by John Dewrance &co 165 GT . Dover St
London SE
Vintage tools 6 pieces including slide rule brass
fitted Scribe brass fitted Square Slide square and
miniature screwdriver and ruler
1950s foil back picture yacht on black background
Island setting
1950s mirror picture black background picture of
a pair of swans
Similar to above with moon on the horizon
1950s mirror picture New Zealand scene
A pair of Indonesian vintage wall hangings
(kalagas)
Framed antique Japanese silk women’s shoe
Large Antique Fish mounted in glass case Perch
Antique African board game with shell counters in
bowl
Antique French brass clock from a local estate
Antique Pottery Brown -Lowe British water filter
with lid
Vintage oak framed mirror
Rustic painted open sign
Estate shelf of tools including hammers saws
screwdrivers etc
Estate shelf lot of tools including saws hacksaw
planes screwdrivers
Estate lot of tools including hammers pliers
spanners hacksaws etc
Estate lot of tools including Yankee screwdriver
pliers grips screwdrivers hammer etc
Estate shelf lot of tools including Yankee
screwdriver snips shears hammer and Spanners
Large box of tools spoke shavers rulers squares
and many other items
9 ft cane fishing rod made by EG Watson Rod
maker Sydney with D A M German reel + fishing
wooden basket and bag of accessories
Large 3 plank pine trestle table with supports
Vintage single door medical cabinet
4 drawer Rimu chest x the estate
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Lot
No.
186
187
188
189
190
191
192
193
194
195
196
197
198
199
200
201
202
203
204
205
206
207
208
209
210
211
212
213
214
215
216
217
218
219
220
221
222
223
224
225
226

Description of Lot
9ft 6 inches split cane rod made by MC
Cutterworth rod makers Brisbane
10 ft. 6 inch European split cane fishing rod made
by C H and LV Aaskov Rod makers
9 ft. split cane Rainbow fishing rod + hickory shaft
Golf iron
Colonial day couch plus footstool and retro coffee
table 3 items
Enamel jug baby's bath and metal stake 3 pieces
Vintage lift up lid music stool
A pair of 1950 s metal vinyl top stools
Ladies Victorian travelling box & Mahogany cased
fish set 2 pieces A F
Art deco aluminium coffee pot teapot milk jug on
tray
1930 s 5 drawer oak chest with Bakelite handles
Le Creuset cast iron casserole dish
Victorian jug and wash bowl
Le Creuset orange cast iron casserole dish
1930 s oak art deco dressing table with Bakelite
handles from the estate
WW1 canteen bucket + art deco wall light
A pair of galvanised vintage watering cans
1940 s oak 3 drawer dressing table with mirror
from the estate
Vintage table spirit lamp
Bow front three panelled oak lead light china
cabinet on cabriole feet
A box of vintage lamp parts and other accessories
Old seagrass armchair and brass embossed coal
box two items
Zenith 1930es floor standing multiband radio x the
estate
Gitoborma electric paper hole punching machine
Block and tackle in original box
Oak two-tiered drop side tea wagon
Oak roll top desk with fitted interior
Large decorative Japanese floral fan
Decorative Japanese fan with bird decoration
A pair of 10 pointer deer antlers
A mounted pair of 10 point deer antlers on oak
shield
A pair of Italian antique mirrored gilt wood side
lights
A gilt framed French wall mirror
A Napoleonic style chair with grey upholstery
black frame and silver parcel-gilt work
Mahogany round single pedestal on tripod base
side table
Antique oak drop side table with stretcher base
Large hanging model of a Zeppelin
A Vintage model of a gyrocopter
A white glass globe hanging lamp with brass Art
Nouveau fitting with chain
A white glass globe with antique brass fittings
Similar to the above
Large Vintage model Hurricane aeroplane

Lot
No.
227
228
229
230
231
232
233
234

235

236
237
238
239
240
241
242
243
244
245
246
247
248
249
250
251
252
253
254
255
256
257
258

Description of Lot
Three models of vintage aeroplanes wooden and
various sizes
Art Nouveau brass hanging Rise and Fall twin lamp
Oil on board framed Hawke Street Greytown
signed Frank Dell
Oil on board Rangitikei Panorama by Frank Dell
Oil on board Canterbury snow tops signed Frank
Dell
Framed oil on board autumn scene Skippers
Canyon signed Frank Dell
Three fold painted screen with nursery rhymes by
local artist
Set of 6 matching balloon back dining chairs with
tapestry seats
Large Cuban Mahogany 12 seater extension dining
table with pie crust edge ball and claw feet reputed
to be ex American embassy in 1920 s
Set of 4 matching mid-century dining chairs made
by George Russell of London
A Persian Style hand knotted floor rug
A mid-century round glass top coffee table
A pair of reeded column plant stands
Set of 4 matching oak barley twist dining chairs
Victorian extension 6 seater mahogany dining
table on reeded legs and porcelain casters
A pair of Jacobean Style oak barley twist side
chairs with cane seats and twisted base rails
A pair of three candle continental table
candelabras decorated with lady’s and floral
images
Faded mahogany continental 3 drawer bombe
chest on claw feet
Mid-century teak telephone seat
Table Chandelier Brass and glass
Burr walnut Victorian oval breakfast table on
cathedral base
Scottish oak 18th century corner cabinet astral
glazed doors with swan neck pediment on two
door base with bracket feet and ivory escutcheons
Edwardian brass fireside set on stand
Flamed Mahogany Victorian Scotch chest with
original glass handles on turned feet with carved
side columns decoration
19th century mahogany 2 door astral glazed
display cabinet on bracket feet
A pair of early 20th century framed pictures of New
Zealand scenes
A pair of Mediterranean style pictures early 1920 s
framed and glazed
Oak frame glazed signed water colour Cottage
scene possibly Australian
Oil on board framed Still Life depicting crocs and
onions
4 assorted framed works
Oak 3 door 3 drawer carved Court cupboard
Regency walnut dressing table mirror with reeded
supports on claw feet and glass handles
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Lot
No.
259
260
261
262
263
264
265
266
267
268
269
270
271
272
273
274
275
276
277
278
279
280
281
282
283
284
285
286
287
288
289
290
291
292
293
294
295
296
297

Description of Lot
Mahogany 3 drawer chest on bracket feet swan
neck drop brass handles with Sheraton inlay
Glazed English rural scene signed picture
19th century Mahogany book press with single
drawer and swan neck handles on turned feet
Late 19thc 4 drawer 3 door oak sideboard on
turned legs with brass drop handles smaller
proportions
Victorian brass cream skimmer
A pair of framed signed French watercolours
Framed oil on canvas rural English scene
A pair of vintage pine boxes with graphics Black
and White whiskey and Coopers dipping powder
Vintage industrial looking 9 drawer painted
wooden miniature chest
Pine 5 draw rustic chest of drawers on turned feet
Large 19th century gilt frame oil on canvas lady
holding urn
A set of 4 glazed hunting prints
A Edwardian oak cased wall clock German
movement Westminster chimes
Brass and cast iron Victorian book press
1950 s wrought iron with glass top tea trolley on
casters
Raleigh 20 green cycle with pump and carrier with
bag
1960 s Pye Vid/matic on mushroom base white
colour TV set
9 drawer industrial metal grey filing cabinet
3 Victorian moulding wheels
Large butter churn metal bands and oak on stand
Vintage ladies Humber bike
Galvanised painted butchers sign
French mortuary cart recently used by the
Australian film commission to make a WW1
documentary on Flanders
Victorian cast iron Mangle
19th century French water pump with dolphin
spout
A large heavy cast iron Victorian English garden
roller
A pair of retro striped canvas deck chairs
Single pedestal Corinthian style antique urn on
heavy embossed base
Victorian twin handled cast iron shallow urn on
square base
A neoclassical design concrete urn on a heavy
stone plinth
Similar to the above
Large bulbous urn on a single pedestal base.
Pair of classical style urns with swag decoration
and lion head bases
Aged Roman style bust on a stone plinth
Sundial mounted on a Corinthian column plinth
Aged Grecian style lady bust on a stone plinth
Traditional style concrete urn
Cupid reading a book statue on plinth
Concrete statue of little girl holding a bird bath

Lot
No.
298
299
300
301

Description of Lot
Pair of bald headed eagles concrete statues
Antique urn on stone base traditional decoration
A pair of pewter style Victorian planter boxes
A spectacular bird bath mounted on a large fish
base
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